PARK PROGRAM ELEMENTS

18

STORM WATER
MANAGEMENT

2

1

Gated entry with stone columns flanked by boulder and
plantings.

2

Asphalt trail connecting school to the park.

3

Concrete skate feature with parking and multiple skill
elements (rail, ramps, steps, table top, etc.)

4

Park entry monument made with stone to match entry
gate columns. Flanked by a manicured lawn, plantings
and a reforested area.

5

Seating pavilion with picnic area and water fountain leading to a central mall connecting across the loop road into
the main park.

6

Regulation basketball courts with exterior grade goals
and outdoor playing service. Also fenced to prevent balls
from entering into loop road.

7

Main park entry plaza. The plaza contains an
accessible drop off as well as a veterans monument made
from boulders with flag poles to fly each area of service’s
flag. The plaza also will contain a paver pattern depicting
the towns seal in the middle of the flag monument.

8

Miracle field with ADA access across the entire complex.
Fields will be surfaced with ADA accessible materials and
will all be on the same grade with no steps. The field will
also have a scoreboard, dugouts, bleachers and seating
areas for picnics.

9

Park entry plaza connecting users to all elements of the
park. This area contains a seating area and stone
entry wall leading into playgrounds, the miracle field and
splash pad areas. Bathroom facilities will be located in
the center of the space. Landscaping will contain
boulders in plant beds and in the plaza paving to reflect
the natural features that make up the park.

10

Splash pad with multiple water fountain areas. The
theme will reflect the character of the park with boulders
planted throughout. The splash surface and a paving
pattern will create the effect of a stream moving through
the space. There will also be plantings through out to
create the feel of a natural stream bed. Boulders will
also be placed as seat areas for users.

11

Playground areas. Each area will be ADA accessible
with rubber play mulch. There is a tot lot space and
equipment for older children that is separated by a treed
promenade. Each space will be planted with nature
inspired plantings similar to the splash pad areas and
contain boulders for sitting and for play.

12

Formal Lawn. This space will be directly in front of the
Event Building. The lawn will be graded to allow for
special events such as weddings.

13

Event Building. The event building is oriented to capture
views of the formal lawn, central green, rock
outcroppings and pond. The entry is off the formal lawn
and also provides a deck area for receptions looking onto
a private garden and the sites natural features.

14

Maintenance area. This area contains vehicle access
to the Event building as well as storage unit for the park
and a dumpster pad.

15

Central Green. This area is turf and flanked by
pathways to connect the active areas to the amphitheater
area. This space is for more passive activities and views
to the pond. There will be boulder outcrops throughout
to denote pathway intersections and to define seating
areas within the green. The space also provides
opportunity for festivals or over flow seating for the
amphitheater.

16

Trail connection to other trails and access to rock
outcropping.

17

Amphitheater with the capacity to hold 200 hundred
people. This space is positioned to capture views of the
pond and take advantage of existing grades to create
and outdoor theater. Seats will be created with concrete
walls and turf walkways. The amphitheater also features
access to the pond through an aluminum boardwalk
area. There is also a stone seat wall to separate the
boardwalk area from the amphitheater and to create an
area for seating and dining by the water.

18

Pump track tucked into the forest edge and planted with
evergreens to create separation from other paces. There
will also be benches and picnic tables provided in this
area. It also located in close vicinity to trails that connect
the central park to the larger trail system.
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